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:1 ONLY ROSES

To a garden full of poaiea 
Cometh one to gather flowers, ■
And he wanders through ite bowers 

Toying with the wanton roses,
Who, uprising from their beds 
Hold on high" their sbameleas heads 

With their pretty lips a-pouting 
Never doubting—never doubting 

That for Cytherean posies 
He would gather aught but roaesl

In a nest of weeds and nettles 
Lay a violet, half 'hidden.
Hoping that his glance unbidden 

Yet might fall upon her petals 
Though she lived alone', apart,
Hope lay nestling at her heart.

But alas! the cruel awaking 
Set her little heart a-breeking,

For he gathered for his posies 
Only roses—only roses!

Sir W. S. Gilbert. 1

“NOTHtNQ CHEAP 18 EVER OOOb- 
BUT ANYTHING GOOD 18 ALWAYS CHEAP” A Few More 

Days For 
Shoe Bargains

All the Remnants, Odd 
Pairs and Samples 

Must Go.

• GENUINE BALATA BELTING
IS ALWAYS GOOD AND-

I
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Men's Gun Metal Oxford 
Ties, Kldo last. $3.00 per 
pair. Reduced from $5.00.

Men's Patent Colt Oxford 
Ties, Capital, Kldo and Chan
cellor lasts. $2.75, $3.00 and 
$3.50 per pair, 
from $3 50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Women’s Colored Oxford 
Shoes greatly reduced, sell
ing at $J.50, $200 and $2.50. 
All sizes.

, Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price Is In 
many cSses little or no more than the best-grades of Rubber 
or Leather Belting.

0.:rJIN LIGHTER VEIN if#'3

------- SOLD ONLY BY-------

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.-y -

Reduced

Rowing Carts Make f]
Great Fun For The Boys.. *

4-

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires

■ $6.00 
* • $5.00

We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 
and EXPRESS WAGONS
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CONFUSING.
"Did your late employer give you a 

testimonial?”
"Yee, but it doesn’t seem to do me 

any good.”
“What did he say?”
“He said I waa one of the best men his 

firm hud ever turned out."

EMERSON. Sr FISHER, Limited UNDERWEAR SALE.
Phone Mala 87.25 Germain Street Children’s Summer Vests,

5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. each 
Ladies* Summer Vests,

5c., 7c., 9c., 10., 12c, 15c. 
Sale of Summer Gloves,

at Wholesale Prices

\*

Clearance Sale of Children's
Straw Hats.h-4i

Arnold’s Department Store\ -A*,,
!62 i 83 and 8b Charlotte St,

Telephone 176&.To clear the balance of our Children’s Straws, we have divided them In two lots.■-------------- .

u $ 1.00 and 75c. Straws, - 
50c. Straws, -

F. S. 539 fp 547 Main street
~_____________

Now 50c.-

J L Now 25c.
i. ■;> v BUY% :v

v;UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Hade 
Bread

— —-WHOLESALE RATES 
Magistrate—How many times have you 

been arrested?
Prisoner-Seven, your honor. 
Magistrate—Then T shall impose the1 

maximum tine of—
. Prisoner—Yoqr honor, don’t you think, 
you should give a reduced rate to regular

;
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Asepto Premium Plan
AdvantagesÀ V
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TALK INTO. 3fK/(r.

At Our Big Premium Store when your purchases 
total $25.00 either at once or at different times and 
included in it are twenty cmipons or Asepto Soap 
wrappers or Asepto Powder ^de-marks.

You can select FREE $p.00 worth of any article 
that is in the store

The premium plan folowed by other concerns is 
as follows:—When you biw certain things you can get 
a certain premium but aj our store every article is a- 
premium and every article is for sale. ‘‘See the differ
ence ?,? X; f

o DON’T FORGET IT!\o C

That Robb’a Compound, Black
berry Cordial will Cure Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentry, Etc, 
and will relieve the vomiting right 
^way.
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LIGHT AHEAD.
Poet—I wrote this poem ip five minutes 

this morning.
Editor—If,you really wrote a poem that 

length in five minutes, you can easily 
make a living by your pen.

Poet—Really?
Editor—Yes. You can .get a dollar a 

thousand addressing envelopes.

PLENTY OF STABILITY.
A western mining .prospector was paying 

his first visit to New York.
"What do you think of it?” asked the 

proud Gothamite at he pointed out the 
skyscrapers.

"Wei,” replied the miner, "it looks like 
a permanent camp all right."—From Suc
cess Magazine.

V; “RELIABLE” ROBB
The Prescription Druggist. 

Phone 1339.
137 Charlotte Street.

Don’t Forgot You Drag Needs Satordey, 
We Close on Sunday During July and

I
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COAL and WOODYou can buy articEs of every day necessity and 
take fancy goods or yof can buy fancy goods and take

ailles or buy necessities and take

v Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

as 9. premium ne 
as a premium neeèslitJës.

The only conditWi that we attach is the buying 
of $1.00 worth of our products in $25.00 worth, it is 

advertising proposition .for our lines and we are 
using staple lines as a medium to induce you, owing 
to the great saving you make.

NA-DRU-CO.
Royal Rose 

Talcum Powder 
25c a Box

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened as 
it Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.

Try a package of this delightful 
Toilet Powder. If after having 
done eo you do not consider it the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money.

an
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

LANDINGX

E, Clinton Brown Lowest Cash Prices.Try purchasing from us./
CEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St,

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Bta.

ASEPTO
■Hi,

Cor. Mill and Union Sts We Are Now PreparedSWEET POTATOES, 
Canteloupe Melons, 

Water Melons
-------- ----------at -------------------

Jae. Collins’, 210 Union St.

I to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVH 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED dt CO..
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

ST. JOHN, N. B.
4 .

NÉWXQN THE JOK ...
"Your wife wants you on the telephone” 

announced theyiew boy in an office where 
two different Iphones were installed.

"Which one?" inquired the boss thinking 
of the two telepho 

“Please, eir,’r ~ 
know how manyfiyou have."”—Mack’s Na
tional Monthly.

BICYCLESLadles* Cheap Whitewear 
At WETMORE S, - - 59 Garden Street.

Corset Covers, Skirts and Nightgowns, Summer Under
wear, Hosiery and Gloves, Good Goods 

at Low Prices.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

Send ter Cut Met Cattlofioe. 249 Yonye Sfc

nes.
said the boy, «“I don’t el Cut Prices(Opp. Opera House,) II

•Rhone 281
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

deprived of their present good prices by 
the competition of American produce, but 
this is the special province of The Tor
onto World. This advocate of obstruc
tion dedsres that 'with the duty off— 
and reciprocity will take the duty off— 
the Toronto live stock market would be 
flooded with American sheep, and prices 
would flrop about a dollar a head!’ This 
prediction, seemingly direful for the farm
er and satisfactory to the city consumer, 
is made on the strength- of the fact that 
289 sheep from the United State* 
sold on the Toronto market at five and 
a half cents a pound, 
weight of sixty-four pounds they brought 
$3.52 each, and the duty was eighty-eight 
cents, This is used as an argument to 
convince the Canadian fanner that the 
price reduction through tariff relief would 
mean
sheep and forty hogs, it being declared 
that what is true of sheep ia also true 
of hogs and cattle.,

"During the year ending with March, 
1910, the Canadian farmers sold sheep in 
the United States to the value of ' $587,- 

On these they or the people who 
bought them paid $103,519 to the United 
States Treasury. This will be remitted 
by the tariff rtlief-egreement. Some of 
the benefit will fall to the United States 
consumer and seme to the Canadian sheep- 
raiser. The buyer will get more mutton 
for his money and the seller more ïnoney 
for his mutton—a thing which Professor 
Leâeock, who fills a chair in political econ- 
omy, thinks impossible. The World and 
The Newa accept his guidance. During 
the same year the sheep imported into 
Canada from the United Statee were valu
ed at $181,492, and on these the American 
farmers or the Canadian consumers paid 
$32,873 to the Canadian Treasury. This 
sum, too, will be remitted, performing the 
wonder of giving the Canadian 
more mutton for his money and the 
American farmer more money for his mut
ton. The greatest- benefit to both the 
buyers and sellers of all kinds of food will 
be tie mutual relief from obstructions 
that now make it easy to tie up both to 
the middlemen. It is the packing-houses 
on both" sides of the line that are "making 
violent efforts to perpetuate the obstruc
tions..

“When relief is effected the men who 
Tales live animals for the market will be 
in lose danger of being pinohefi by tem
porary local* gliits in the* market’, and con- 
snmers will he less likely to suffer through 
temporary shortages, 
fluctuations, now used1 with free alterna
tion to warn buyers against high prices 
under freedom and sellers against low 
prices under freedom, afford opportunities 
for middlemen, but seldom benefit either 
producers or consumers. The World is 
now warning the farmers against abundant 
and cheap imports under freedom. Next 
day it will probably choose the other horn 
and warn the city people against the high 
prices to follow the free export of food 
supplies. But the people, are beginning to 

they understand the buying 
and selling game quite'aa well as the ob
struction builders at Ottawa or Washing
ton.”

THE EVENING TINES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate» 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

‘•The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

were

At. an average

g loss of $60 a year on twenty

ATRAID or THE ISSUE
Partisan polities aside, the one question 

before ell patriotic Canedians today is 
whether or not reciprocity will benefit the 
Dominion. The Conservatives profees—of 
cqurse-rto be more patriotic than the Lib
erals, but for the moment that does not 
Blatter. Both sides believe, or assert, that 
they know something about the results 
that will follow the introduction of recip
rocal  ̂trade; hut the sure way to tell what 
.will happen is to ratify the trade agree
ment and try the new scale of dùtiee for 
» year or so. That will be done.

If the Conservatives are right in their 
contentions, if, aa they eey, our railroadr 
kill be ruined, our farmers injured, the 
country robbed of its natural resources—if 
all these evils begin to come shout—what 
will happen? Why, the Conservative party 
will be brought into power by the indig
nant Canadian electors and the Liberals 
will be puniehed for their bad policy.

The Liberals are willing to make the 
t*t, But are the Conservatives? Not to an 
extent that you could notice.

Terrified politically by the iaeue of re
el procity, which they believe will 
the defeat of their party at the polls, Con- 
lervative newspapers everywhere are bend
ing all their energies to divert attention 
from the economic t advantages of re
ciprocal trade, and ire attempting daily 
to'introduce extraneous issues in the hope 
$hat they may blind the people to the eolid 
business advantages of the "larger market.

The Conservatives enter this campaign 
beaten. They know that .the day of ex
treme protection has gone by. They know 
that all over the Anglo-Saxon \yorld there 
ia a movement toward greater freedom of 
trade, and greater equality of opportunity. 
Yet the Conservative party today, direct
ed aa it is by the “interests,” wearing the 
■uniform of privilege, ia standing up against 
the propoeal to “let the farmer have hie 
turn.” The high protectionists, fearing 
that some of their privileges will be taken 
from them after reciprocity ia passed, say 
that the lumbermen must not have the 
advantage of free entry to the United 
Statee market for rough sawn lumber and 
a reduced duty on shingles and laths. 
They tell the fishermen of these provinces 
that it is unpatriotic and politically dang
erous for them to sell more fish 
In New England and the west through the 
removal of the duties.

The Standard pratea daily about whether 
»r not Canadian wheat will be sold to 
United States millers, but it daily dodges 
the point of the whole question ‘about 
wheat, which is that the Canadian miller 
will atill be able to buy all the Canadian 
wheat he can grind if he will but pay the 
market price of the day for it. What 
he does not buy at the market price will 
go to Liverpool or to Minneapolis, or to 
Fiji, or wherever there may be a demand 
for it, and the wheat grower, instead of 
getting only the price available in a re
stricted market, will receive the fair price 
fixed by the world’s demand. The Cana
dian milling interests, which last year paid 
enormous dividende on watered stock, and 
which over-charged the Canadian consumer 
fifty-,two weeks in the year for his flour, 
will be given a little taste of British fair 
plày—but nobody will be disturbed by
Et.
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consumer

enaure

These abnormal

think that

Let the fishermen have" their turn.

"L. Perkins of Boston” tells the Stand
ard he ia oppoaed to reciprocity. That 
ought to come pretty near settling it.

PREAMBLE OF TREATY 
PUBLISHED AT PARIS

Arbitration Agreement Does Not 
Remove All Poisible Chance 
of War, But Goes Long Way 
Towards It

London, Aug. 3—The Anglo-American 
arbitration treaty to be signed late today 
will be given out for publication in Lon
don and Washington simultaneously.

Should the house of commons be in ses
sion at the time the unusual course will
be adopted of submitting the treaty to 
the lower chamber at the same time that 
it goes to the United States senate. Other
wise it will be given to the press in the 
usual way.

Paris Aug. 3—An official note issued at 
the foreign office after outlining the de
tails of the ceremony of signature, points 
out that the treaty eliminates many re- 
serictions from the treaty of 1908, assures 
a means of regulating, pacifically all differ 
ences which would be impossible of settle
ment through the channels of diplomacy 
and adds;

The character of the treaty is clearly de
fined in the preamble thus "The French 
republic and the1 United States of Am
erica being equally desirous of perpetuat
ing firm and inviolable the constant prece 
which happily has existed between the two 
nations since the first days of American 
independence and which was rendered 
more sure by the close relations of friend
ship and commerce; affirming that no im
portant queationa remain in limitation 
tween them, and resolved to prevent any 
future difference from being an occasion 
for hostilities or an interruption of these 
good relatione and ao forth.”

The Débats regarda the treaty na a 
praiseworthy effort to reduce the chances 
of war though aa it understands the text, 
it does not mean the absolute suppression 
of thoee chances. A mixed commission 
which will weigh non-justifiable difficulties 
will be a powerful brake on dangerous na
tional passions but the real efficacy of the 
commission the pape% thinks, will depend 
vastly upon the merits of the men cam-

£ Looked aquarely in the face today, the 
ue of reciprocity leaves the Conserva- 
e party without one valid argument. Let 

Mr. Borden come to the Maritime Prov
inces and talk about a tariff "aa high as 
Haman’a gallows,” and he will once more 
be seeking another constituency if he de
sires to re-enter the House of Commons. 
It ia high time the farmer had his turn, 

there would be a “high old time” if be 
n’t get it.

I
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CONSERVATIVE FALLACIESF
Toronto ia the chief centre of anti-re- 
prpeity activities, and if the Toronto 
wy newspapers can hit upon any argu
ent that aeems likely to «tend the logical 
lylight for twenty-four hours, they are 
lighted.

be-

The Toronto Globe in a
itraightforward article, packed with facte, 
i few days ago exposed a great group of 
she latest Conservatives fallacies.
; "The News,” says the Globe, "dwells at 
irogth on the imaginary woes of the city 
iwellers under tariff relief, their food sup
plies hurried off to the United States, leav- 
ng them to pay exorbitant prices. Some
times our contemporary impales itself on 
he other horn, and says the farmers will be posing it.
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